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Hallie Beard

Toward a state of undress

Fodder falls ledgeward and boils on the water
where frogs
trawl for sludge and drag their throats on the ground
Go ahead
and take your lunch I tell them
and watch them pull their juuls
from under the shade of my car
				
while cicadas gossip on the dock
and wait for clouds
I sit and blot my brow
Swat
the little whores for halogen light
hogging my porch as the one-legged
screen door models her tights
			
I nurse the unearned cat on the drive
A wasp half-plugged in my arm
I’m no nurse
I sleep
I sleep all day
and curse the stunted gnats on the border of Please
and Oh may you ma’am		
I curse the bananas in the sink
all the chicken fat and fish tines in the unlined can
I suffer
for wisteria in the summer light
No I don’t
I burn
and leave a bag of spit behind a lamppost
I gag on eggs
and do a little dance for a downturned penny
My Givenchy
wails in the cabinet
when I saint the rayon and jersey
on a bum hook
Nothing can fix this
hung down limb
windular and limpen
Broken in the lack thereof
Hey
I devour the state
of sweat
I swelter
		
I disinfect desire
and send it swimming
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